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I love dragons.  I love the stories as well as 
the artwork that abounds around these 
winged wonders of old.   
 

First I had to make the canvas to hold him.  
For that, I chose an 8x10 canvas board and 
added layer after layer of Activa Rigid Wrap 
for texture.  It was very easy to apply!  And 

it's always 
fun to get in 
and work a 
project with 
your 
hands.  

 I stamped 
in a fine 
diamond 

shape while the plaster was still wet in a 
couple of places.  Because it was very wet 
from all of those layers, I set it off to the 
side to dry for about 24 hours.   

 
 

 
 

Then I 
added a 
layer of 
gesso 
and after 
that, I 
began to add color.  Art Anthology 
shamrock green is the base color.   
 
It goes on smooth and has a light sheen to 
it.  When that was dry, I added pigment 
from my green, brown and gold Steampunk 
Gelatos.   

 
The 
entire 
canvas 
board 
was 
sealed 
with a 
spray to 

prevent the Gelatos from smearing or 
rubbing off.  A touch of Irresistible spray 
was added for more texture. 
 

 

Art Anthology green paint as the base color 

http://www.alteredpages.com/shop/c/p/Canvas-Art-Boards-see-menu-for-sizes.htm
http://www.alteredpages.com/shop/Tools/Paints--Brushes/Art-Anthology-Dimensional-Acrylics.htm
http://www.alteredpages.com/shop/Tools/Gelatos-and-Big-Brush.htm
http://www.alteredpages.com/shop/Tools/Gelatos-and-Big-Brush.htm
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-pfV5Ojq6Gq0/VkYYf4fHzTI/AAAAAAAAEdc/jyiXHGGKsiU/s1600/10+Dragon+Canvas+RH.jpg
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-B6pJ2Q0du48/VkYYe4DzQoI/AAAAAAAAEdE/tVNrEOp1nqM/s1600/04+Painted.JPG
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-6EP326wKZ_A/VkYYeUKrl6I/AAAAAAAAEcY/5YQUTLBTGkU/s1600/01+Activa+Rigid+Wrap.JPG
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-t3pWsJIKjj8/VkYYeSmLQfI/AAAAAAAAEcU/LarEZ_3wCM0/s1600/02+Smoothing.JPG
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-62PBDgYYupk/VkYYeTkkRLI/AAAAAAAAEc4/dmJ-F7Au5uw/s1600/03+Textures.JPG
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With highlights 
 

 

Dried - without color 
 

 

Dried - with color 
The dragon was resized in my print program 
to a full page size and printed on heavy card 
stock.  I applied Gelato pigment to my 
fingertip and then rubbed it on the image to 
avoid streaks.    I also chose a background 
that had a dragon image on it and cut them 
both out. 
 

 
 
The images were glued down with gel 
medium and the coins, gears and tokens 
were attached with Tacky Glue. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ACTÍVA Products 
512 S. Garrett, Marshall, TX 75670 

903-938-2224     

www.activaproducts.com 

 

 

http://www.alteredpages.com/shop/Embellishments/Metals-Bottle-caps--Metal-Tools-.htm
http://www.alteredpages.com/shop/Tools/Adhesives---Tapes.htm
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-xDpHT0EWUBs/VkYYehvKwuI/AAAAAAAAEc0/9XTaTpc3FIw/s1600/05+Highlights.JPG
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-9m6rSc3YAmo/VkYYe8QLrvI/AAAAAAAAEdI/2hQ3V9_a6FU/s1600/06+Done+White.JPG
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-8k3xKcWI1uI/VkYYfRjRmjI/AAAAAAAAEdU/DugyH-Ww-zI/s1600/07+Done+Color.JPG
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-uNW7kb9RcVg/VkYYfBpKelI/AAAAAAAAEdM/yY_SQ1Allr8/s1600/08+Color+Dragon.JPG
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-pfV5Ojq6Gq0/VkYYf4fHzTI/AAAAAAAAEdc/jyiXHGGKsiU/s1600/10+Dragon+Canvas+RH.jpg

